TANZANIA CRICKET ASSOCIATION
DEVELOPMENT REPORT MAY TO DEC 2011
Aministration:
The Association held its Annual General Meeting on 26th Dec 2011 at
the Muhimbili Cricket Academy.
DOMESTIC LEAGUE:
The finals of Ramdhan tournament was between Aga Khan Club and
DSM Gym Khana club on the 18-09-2011. Aga Khan won the toss and
elected to bat first scoring 137 runs in their 30 allotted over’s. Aga
Khan bowled and fielded well to defend their score by restricting
DSM Gym khana for 109 all out to win the event.
The annually played Mwl. Nyerere Cup took off in early October. The
finals were played between Aga Khan Club and Academy boys. Aga
Khan won the toss and elected to bat first scoring 190 / 10 in 48
overs. In reply to the score Academy Boys managed to a score 184 all
out in the 46th over losing by 6 runs. Aga Khan won the finals by 6
runs.

Women League:
The final of the senior women’s league was played at the UDSM
ground between Academy Girls and Uluguru Girls. Uluguru girls won
the toss and elected to bat first scoring 91/5 in their 20 allotted
over’s. In reply to the score the Academy girls managed to chase the
score in 18.3 over’s losing only 3 wickets to become winner of the
event.

BV TRI- NATION SERIES:

Tri Nation’s series was organized for the first time in DSM. Eastern,
from Benoni, S.Africa, Star from Mumbai, India and host Tanzania
participated in this event. This event was broadcasted live in the local
cable TV and streamed live in our website.

Tanzania won the T20 series while Eastern won the one day series.
REGIONAL TOURNAMENT:
National regional one day tournament for U19 Boys was organized
by the Association played in DSM at udsm & Gymgkhana ground
from 2 to 4 –Dec 2011, in a round robin format. One team from
Arusha (Arusha Kilimeru Boys) , 2 teams (DSM combine & TCA Dev)
from DSM and one team from Morogoro (Moro Stars) participated
in this event. DSM combine emerged the winners of the event on net
run rate.

Tabwe Rashid was awarded the best all rounder trophy, and Salum
Jumbe became the best bowler, while Bobby Singh Karwal settled for
the the best batter award in the event.

Senior Women’s Regional Tournament:
National regional tournament for senior women was held in
Morogoro at the SUA ground from 29th to 31 July 2011 with six
teams that participated in the T20 version of the game played in a
round robin format with the top two teams qualifying for the finals.

Both teams from Morogoro qualified for the finals. Moro girls
emerged the champions after defeating uluguru girls in the final.
Monica Pacal emerged the woman of the series after scoring 3 half
centuries in her three games out of the 4 games she played and took
8 wickets and Asha Daudi became the best batter after scoring 128
runs in four games, while Hawa Salum settled for best bowler award.
All the three women players were selected for the women’s elite
training held in S. Africa that was organized by ICC / ACA regional
office.

DEVELOPMENT:
Educational Courses:
LEVEL 1 COACHING COURSE ARUSHA:
A level 1 course was held at the Themi primary school from
05/10/2011 to 07/10/2011, to 15 sports teachers from different
schools in Arusha who had attended the beginner’s course last year.
The objective was to take them to the next level of the game so that
they can coach their youths who were playing with the soft ball and
teach them to play with the hard ball with the laws of cricket. These
teachers will be under observation for a period of one year before
doing a before undergoing level 2 course. During this period of
observation their standard of coaching is not satisfactory then they
will have to undergo a level one refresher course before doing there
level 2. Their involvement will also be monitored to qualify for there
high level course. The course was conducted by Zully Rehemtulla
and assisted by Hamisi Abdallah and Khalil rehemtulla.

Level 1 Refresher - Mwanza
A two day refresher course was held at the Lake secondary school on
the 20 & 21/10/2011 to 18 sports teachers that had participated
there level 1 last year. The coure was conducted by Zully Rehemtulla,
assisted by Hamisi Abdalla and Benson Mwita. The main objective of
this course was to emphasize on the basic fundamental principles on
batting, bowling and fielding and enhance coaching skills.

JUNIOR INVOLVEMENT:
The TCA development committee organized a one day “chanzo”
cricket tournament for beginners in Arusha region on the
08/10/2011 at the Arusha secondary school ground. A total of 26
primary school team i.e. 14 Boy’s teams and 12girl’s team
participated in this tournament. Transport, T-shirts, Lunch, water and
soft drinks was provided by the association to all the participants.

Mr. Mollel a senior education officer with Arusha Municipal Council
was the host and presented the trophies to the winners of
tournament.

A similar event was held in Mwanza regional at the Nyegezi ground
on the 22/10/2011. A Total of 19 primary school teams i.e. ten boy’s
teams and nine girls teams participated in this tournament.
Transport, T-Shirts, Lunch, water and soft drinks was provided by
Association to all the participants.

Umpiring Seminar:
A one day Umpire’s seminar was held at the muhimbili Cricket
Academy on the 29th Oct 2011 to 20 candidates. The objective of the
seminar was to update all the candidates on the latest playing
conditions and the new law of the game. The seminar was conducted
by the EPO, Mr. Kazim Nasser.

Africa U 19girls T20 in DSM:
The inaugural Africa U19 Girls tournament organized by ACA was
hosted in DSM, Tanzania from 6th to 11th Dec 2012. Kenya, Uganda,
Botswana, Mozambique, Rwanda and host Tanzania participated in
this event.

Tanzania emerged winners of this inaugural event after winning 9
out of their 10 games losing only their game against Uganda.
Botswana became the runners up.

Holiday Camps
Holiday camps were organized in three different regions with 40
youths of both genders participating in each camp from 13th t0 22nd
Dec 2012.
The camp in Arusha was conducted by Hamisi Abdallah and assisted
by Paul Manyanda.

In DSM the camp was conducted Khalil Rehemtulla and assisted by
Seif Khalifa

While Morogro camp was conducted by Benson Mwita and assisted
by Ally Mpeka

Africa women’s T20 - Uganda
The inaugural Africa women’s T20 was held in Kampala, Uganda from 16th to
20th Dec 2012 was organized by the Africa regional office. Participating teams
from Africa in this tournament were Tanzania, Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
Namibia and host Uganda. Tanzania women’s team won the heart of the
spectators and other individuals for their splendid performance in the event.

Twelve year old, Mwanaiddi Ammy happened to be the
youngest player to participate in the senior women’s
event and was named ‘’The Baby of the tournament’’ by
the organizers. She took five wickets , 2 maiden in 15.1
over spell with economy of 3.16 of the five games she
played.

Uganda emerged the winner of the event on marginal net run rate, While
Tanzania settled for the runners up position.

Although Tanzania emerged runner up they stole the show during the closing
ceremony by clinching all individual awards of the event.
Monica Pascal was awarded the best batter, with Hawa Salum being awarded
the best bowler and Mwanaiddi Ibrahim Taking the best all rounder of the
event Facilities:

The Muhimbili Cricket Academy has been upgraded with new Gym
equipments and laying two new Astro turf wickets enclosed with
nets.The UDSM ground pavilion has also been renovated with
plastering the walls, floor, painting and redoing all the plumbing
works. A six light solar panel was also installed at the pavilion.

THREE YEAR DEVELOPMENT GRAPH FOR OUR ANNUAL ASSESEMENT

For more score sheets and other, kindly visit our web site :
www.tanzaniacricket.com
Or contact the following:
Zully Rehemtulla – CEO
Kazim Nasser – EPO
Hamisi Abdallah – SDO

- zully.rehemtulla@tanzaniacricket.com
- kazim.nasser@tanzaniacricket.com
- hamisi.abdallah@tanzaniacricket.com

Khalil Rehemtulla – SDC - khalil.rehetulla@tanzaniacricket.com

